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“PENTA’s job cost functionality, to me, is the star of the 
show. Its capability and �exibility to handle all di�erent 
types of jobs, to me, puts it heads and shoulders above 
anything else I’ve seen.” 

- Mike Moorhouse, Chief Financial O�cer

WHO THEY ARE
Heico Construction Group is a group of construction companies that do various 
types of work including concrete-related construction, formwork and frame, elec-
trical contracting, steel fabrication industrial services, civil work and marine and 
land piling. Strengths include strong engineer departments and depth of experi-
ence. “Our companies have a very deep bench, so we think we bring a lot to the 
table on how to make a building constructible,” said Mike Moorhouse, Heico Chief 
Financial Officer. “Not just being able to build it, but how to build a building effi-
ciently.”

COMPANIES
Heico Construction Group includes:
BOMAC Contractors
CECO Concrete Construction
Concrete Frame Associates
Craftsman Concrete
KenMor Electric
Titan
Tribco Construction Services
Zalk Josephs Fabricators

INDUSTRIES
Concrete
Civil
Electrical
Formwork & Frame
Industrial
Land Piling
Marine 
Steel Fabrication
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SELECTION PROCESS

The Heico Construction Group needed a unified system to empower better deci-
sion making using real-time information. They’re using the full PENTA suite, includ-
ing Financials, Job Costing, Payroll, and Role-Based Workbenches.

“We did, what I consider, a very detailed selection process, narrowing it first down 
to four companies that we thought were players in the construction market to 
serve our needs, and eventually narrowed it down to PENTA.”

Multi-Company Financials
“Having everything ‘under one roof,’ so-to-speak, is very advantageous. It’s much 
more efficient to provide consolidation, not only to me but to the senior manage-
ment of the organization,” said Moorhouse.

Job Costing
“Certainly the job cost functionality, to me, is the star of the show. Its capability and 
flexibility to handle all different types of jobs, to me, puts it heads and shoulders 
above anything else I’ve seen.”

“We needed a system that could do job cost across all different kinds of companies 
in different methodologies of doing job costing because we have steel fabrication, 
electrical, industrial, and concrete forming companies. To this day, I haven’t seen a 
job cost problem that PENTA hasn’t been able to solve, to be able to recognize 
revenue to be able to show earned revenue. Penta has always had a solution.”
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revenue to be able to show earned revenue. PENTA has 
always had a solution."
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Payroll
“The other thing that, quite frankly, was a big deciding factor was Payroll. We do 
payroll for over 5,000 employees and we have not been able to find an instance 
where PENTA hasn’t been able to provide a payroll solution that met our needs: 
whether it’s union, merit shop, field payroll, office payroll, or yard payroll. There’s 
always been a workable solution.”

Business Intelligence
It was important to be able to provide real-time business intelligence tools that 
present information graphically and empower better business decisions. “PENTA 
Role-Based Workbenches allow us the opportunity to provide senior management 
decision-making information at their fingertips, at their desktops.”

Long-Term Partnership
“One of the deciding factors of why we chose PENTA was the people. We felt that 
the culture of our organization was a better fit with the culture of Penta Technolo-
gies. I think that relationship has held true over the years, whether it be the support 
personnel all the way up to the leadership of the organization.”

WHAT THE FUTURE HOLDS
“The difference in PENTA, and I think the 
key differentiation for software in our 
industry, is: PENTA is job-based – the jobs 
are the center. Whether it be payroll, 
accounts payable, general accounting, or 
financial statements, everything is based 
around the job. I sort of look at it as a hub 
and spoke: at the hub are the jobs, and all 
the other modules create the spokes. 

Moorhouse is particularly fond of a feature of PENTA called Project Review and 
Forecast Entry. “I’ve talked to several of my peers and there’s nothing out there 
available in other systems that is quite like PENTA’s Project Review and Forecast 
Entry. It’s all the jobs: down to the very finite level of detail, also all rolled up at the 
very top level. That, to me, is outstanding.”

That job-centric model is key to keep your 
focus on. That’s what PENTA’s focus has 
been on: the jobs. That’s what makes the 
system functional and work as well as it 
does.”


